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OB. GIFFORO SPEAKES III CHAPEL|INCflEASE III ENROLLMENTS
STUDENT GOVERNMENT SECRETARY'THE CAROUNA MAKERS TO 'FREDERlCKSRIIRr mrPRWlFl«m RV
ON AMERICAN TRAITS ANO HABITS |
GREAT PROBLEM FOR STATE: GIVES REPORT ON EXTENSION WORK! PRESENTORIGJNAL12 U^SSSSuSS
LONGFELLOW'S BIRTHDAY COMMEMORATED BY HIGH SCHOOL
PROGRAM

ENLARGEMENT OF COLLEGES
NECESSARY TO ACCOMODATE
THE DEMAND

COLLEGE WOMEN OF SOUTH AND The Carolina Play makers will preMISS BACHELOR OF SWEET
EAST FURTHER WORK IN
sent several plays in the town AsBRIER REFEREES. FINAL
SECONDARY SCHOOLS
sembly Hall, Monday evening FebSCORE 18-41
ruary 15, 1926. The Playmake'rs are
"What's happening in the world toMr. W. T. Hodges, as director of
Miss Gail A. Burnett, Secretary of notable for their reputation of be,
day?" was made the subject of Dr. the Central Committee of Institutions
The H. T. C. basketeers continued
the Extension Department of Stu- ing exceptionally good.
Gifford's talk in Chapel Friday and of Higher Education in Virginia, has
their
line of victories by defeating
dent Government in Secondary
"The Carolina Folk Plays are writseveral n rwspap'r clippings were sent out a pamphlet which contains
the
strong
team from Fredericksburg
j Schools, has asked that the following ten in English 31, a course in Draread. " This age excels all past time. " many important facts about the article be published.
by
the
count
of 18-41, on the home
malic Composition at the University
said Dr. Gifford, "and science is our State—supported Colleges of Virginfloor,
Saturday
night, February 6.
The Women's Intercollegiate Asso- jof North Carolina. The characters The game started off with excitement
big contribution just as Greece is ia.
| are drawn from the playwright's obAmong the problems facing the ciation of Student Government and
looked to for Philosophy, Rome for
i servation—often from his actual ex- running at its highest, and Rosen
Law, and the Renaissance for Art State today, one of the most critical the Southern Intercollegiate Associaperience.
The settings are home started the scoring by caging a basand Literature.
in the Educational world is that of tion of Student Government have re| made—the work of students in Eng- ket during the first few minutes of
From the New York Times an art- furnishing equipment for the nine cently created a distinct department lish 34, the University course in Dra- Play.
After this, the Blue Stone
icle was read entitled "What are the State Colleges in order that they may for the extension of student partic- matic Production, under the direct- girls ran up the score with a number
best American traits and what are accomodate the growing enrollments. ipation in government in secondary ion of Mr. George V. Denny.
of spectacular plays.
Fredericksthe least redeeming features?" From From 1895 to 1925 the total increase schools. For several years the two I
burg caged one goal from the floor
a list of fifteen answers the follow- in the enrollments of the State Col- Associations did this kind of work! "To be sure they are plays of local- and another on a foul throw during
ing ones are typical of the least re- leges was 5,997, the greatest being at independently. In the Southern As-1 ity, of a single State—North Carolina the first quarter. At the end of the
deeming traits:
the University of Virginia, which sociation a Graduate Adviser direct-1 —but they have a wider significance. first quarter the score stood 3-12 in
ed the colleges in carrying on this! It is known that to speak for human H. T. C. 's favor.
Jazz mode of thought and actions. shows an increase of 1400 students. work, and in the eastern Association
nature in one neighborhood is to
This increase in college enrollments
The second quarter found H. T. C.
Waste of misapplied energy, Intolerspeak
for all. The locality, if it be at her best and the team work exa
committee
of
college
students
did
is
due
to
the
rapid
development
of
ance of dissent, Pride of ignorance.
it. Then as the amount of work in- truly interpreted, is the only univer- hibited was excellent.
By many
Excess of lawmaking, Lack of thoro- high schools, in the past twenty years
creased, the two Associations realiz- sal expression. It has been so in all short passes from the guard to cenWhen
the
State
first
began
to
standughness.
ed, that college students could not do lasting literature. In every locality
Some of the best 'American fea- ardize its high schools in 1912-13 this extension work efficiently on ac- all over America—as in North Caro- ter and then to forward, Rosen and
tures were listed as tolerance, ability there were about 10,000 pupils and count of their many other conflict- lina, there is the need and the striv- Hiserman succeeded in rolling up the
score by caging numerous goals. The
to grasp opportunity, enthusiasm for 1.000 graduates, in 1924-25 this en- ing duties.
They, therefore, voted ing for a fresh expression of common second quarter ended with the score
rollment
had
increased
to
over
45,000
living the limit, generosity, generous,
folk life. •
The to employ a secretatry whose whole
8-24 with H. T. C. still ahead.
broad philanthropy, idealism, sports- pupils, and 6,000 graduates.
"It is the Playmakers aim to give
growth of the high schools will con- time was to be devoted to extension
The playing continued in the same
manship and opportunity for all.
work for both Associations.
Such
The question was then asked, tinue and the only way for the col- a Secretary was secured and her work to the people—in the mountains, on steady way throughout the third
the plains; and by the sea—a means quarter and the Blue Stone girls con"What is character?" Dr. Gifford leges to meet this growing demand began in the fall of 1925.
of
expressing in simple folk plays tinued to score, the quarter ending
is
to
increase
their
plant
equipments,
described it as a very concrete thing
their
rich store of legend and his- with Harrisonburg the possessor of
Everyone
always
asks
how
the
coland
dormitory
space.
—habit-building plus ideal building.
tory,
of
tales and songs heard in the the long end of a 12-36 score.
leges
happen
to
be
doing
such
work
According
to
a
report
of
the
PresiIn character building it is imminent- [
The fourth quarter was equally exly worth while to occasionally take; dents of the State Colleges, between for high schools. It came about in villages and in the country everyan inventory of one's own stock of I one and two thousand applicants this way. College student govern- where, and of the dramatic happen- citing and the home team continued
ings everywhere today.
to roll up the score by passing the
habits and note improvements etc. | were denied entrance into the col- ment officials visualized how much
Freshman
training
would
be
simplileges
last
yeaf.
Seven
of
the
nine
ball
from player to player in a well
The plays which will be presented'
Once this is done, the habit of formare:
colleges
are
now
working
vigorously
fied
if
the
Freshmen
had
experienced
trained
manner, the forwards then
ing habits and also of breaking hab- j
for
endowments
with
which
to
enthe
advantages
of
student
govern-'
caging
the
ball time after time.
Quare
Medecine—
Paul
Green
its should he formed.
These two
In all cases ment in the high schools and prepar- Fixin's—Kmma and Paul Green
Fredericksburg showed skill and
habits lead to the habit of growth- large their capacities.
there are more students accepted atory schools from which they came. Gaius and Gaius Jr. —Lucy M. Cobb team work, playing a very creditable
development—character.
than
can be accomodated comfort- They felt that their efforts would be "The personnel of the Carolina Play- game, but H. T. C. completely outThe High School Club gave an inably.
In one case where four cadets repaid, if by helping secondary makers' second Out of-State Tour in- classed her. When the final whistle
teresting program in Chapel Monday.
were
trying
to devise a means by schools to develop such government, cludes, G. V. Denny, of Chapel Hill, blew, the score stood 18-41 in HarA s February is the anniversary
which
they
might
find a place for they would better prepare the oncom- F. H. Koch of Chapel Hill. Claudius risonburg's favor.
month of Longfellow he was chosen
chairs
and
study
table
as well as ing college students for the respon- Mintz of Ashe, N. C., E. R. Patter- Following are the lineups and sumas the subject of the program. Annie
mary:
Councill, as president of the Club beds, they accomplished it by tying sibilities of self government there. son of Smithfield. Miss Katherine
It
was
not
long,
however,
before
the
their
four
beds,
two
of
them
upside
F. T. C. (18)
Batts of Tarboro, Miss Helen Leather- H. T. C. (41)
presided, and the following program
down,
one
above
the
other:
The
one
Intercollegiate
Associations
broadenJ.
Rosen
R.
R
K. Micks
wood of Feyettevflle, Mr. C. M.
was given,:
on
top
is
too
near
the
ceiling
to
sit
ed
their
purpose
in
the
extension
E.
Hiserman
L.
F.
D.
Draper
Pritchett
of
Asheville,
E.
L.
Happ
of
Life and characteristics of Longup
in
bed!
work
and
saw
the
fine
chance
of
helpEMiller
J.
c.
J.
Squire
Montezuma,
Ga,
C.
C.
Conner
of
fellow.
ing
secondary
school
students
develR.
Nickell
s.
C.
A.
Hogan
The
latest
dormitory
which
has
Greensboro,
D.
Romanow
of
Boston,
—Mary Fray
op
their
sense
of
honor
and
good
citiDKelly
R.
G.
C.
Wilkins
been
constructed
at
theUniversity
of
Mass.,
and
Mr.
Tom
Rollins
of
AsheSynopsis of Longfellow's Poetry
zenship whether or not they ever at- ville.
V. Jackson
L. G.
K. Hatcher
—Edna Phelps Virginia, was built before the Civil
tended a college.
Score by periods:
War.
This
was
built
on
means
obSolo—"The Village Blacksmith"
"The heaviest acting is carried by
12 12 12 5 41
No
Since the territory in which the George Denny who has parts in each Harrisonburg
—Augusta Chandler tained from private sources.
Fredericksburg
3
5
4 6—18
dormitory
at
all
has
been
built
by
Extension Secretary was to work nec- of the three on-act plays. His first
Appreciation of Longfellow's Poem
the
State
since
Mr.
Jefferson
died.
Substitutions:
Fredericksburg—L.
essarily
had
to
be
limited
in
some
—"A Rainy Day"
character is Dr. Immanuel, a patent
At the State Teachers College, East way, it has been restricted to the medicine vendor of Paul Green,'s Johnston for Hatcher; H. Bilote for
—Annie Councill
Radford, tents are used during the states in which there is at least one Comedy, QUARE MEDICINE.
"The Wreck of the Hesperus"
His Micks and R. Brown for J. Squire.
Field goals: Rosen (14), Hiserman
summer
quarter,
both
for
class
rooms
college
that
is
a
member
of
the
W.
second
role
is
that
of
Jim
Cooper,
—Thelma Dunn
(5),
Draper (4), Bilote (4).
and
for
dormitories.
The
auditorI- A. S. G. or the S. I. A. S. G. landlord in FIXIN'S, a tragedy of a
Duet—"Stars of the Summer night"
Foul
tosses: Hiserman (3), Draper
ium
at
the
Medical
College
of
VirThis makes in all, twenty-three states tenant farm-woman by Erma and
—Nora Hossley and Emma Dold
ginia, constructed in 1844, presents in which the work is carried on. It Paul Green. From this character he (2).
Referee: Miss Bachelor of Sweet
such inadequate accomodations that reaches over 3000 secondary schools. turns to the ro^ustuous plantation
AEOLIAN NOTES
two hundred and eighty-eight stuThe work of the Department con- owner in Lucy Cobb's popular com- Briar
Umpire: Captain Brown of A. M.
dents may be seated, forty may sit in sists in gathering up information edy, GAIUS AND GAIUS JR.
NEW CHAPTER
A.
the aisles, one hundred and twenty about student participation in gov"Miss Helen Leatherwood, class of
The Aeolian Music Club is very may stand, while more than a hun- ernment and relaying it on to secon- '27, gives two interesting and entirely
dary schools. It tries always to gam different characteriza{ipn$, first as
proud to announce that a Beta chap- dred are outside.
GLEE CLUB SINGS
The question arises as to whether the co-operation of state educational Mattie Jernigan in QUARE MEDIter has been organized at the RadThe Glee Club gave a program at
ford State Teachers College.
This or not students shall pay higher fees officials before approaching the CINE, and in the last play as Mrs.
in
the
state
colleges.
These
fees
the
Methodist Church Sunday night,
schools.
It
attempts
through
corwas accomplished just a few weeks
May field, the complacent wife of an
February 7. The girls took the place
ago, although the Club has been look- have increased in the past few years respondence to interest Principals, irrascible old man.
ing forward to it and working toward and this amount constitutes a larger faculty, and students, and where spe"Miss Katherine Batts of Tarboro | of the choir and, directed by Miss
it for a long time. A great deal of proportion of the maintenance in- cific help is needed, to give it. The is one of the Playmakers' early Edna Shaeffer, they gave their procredit is due Miss Edna Shaeffer who come of the Virginia colleges than it Department is not originating plans "finds" and is returning to the Uni- gram in cottas as follows:
was largely instrumental in accom- does in the public colleges of eight or proposing new schemes of govern- versity especially to play the lead- Processional—Lead On, O King Eterother Southern States.
nal
plishing this end.
ment; it is rather making it possible ing role in FIXIN'S. This play calls
Although a student cannot pay for for the high schools that have work- for one of the strongest pieces of I Waited For the Lord—Mendelssohn
The Aeolian Music Club is glad to
announce that they have five new an entire education in money any- ed out successful methods of govern- emottional acting in almost any play If With All Your Hearts—Mendelssohn
f
members, Charlotte De Hart, Made- more than a child can repay its par- ment, to share their knowledge gain- and it is rarely undertaken successents
for
services
they
rendered,
yet
Bless
the"
Lord,
O
My
Soul—Mikail
ed through experience, with thou- fully by amateurs.
line Whitlock, Eugenia Eley and
fr
Society
shares
in
the
benefits
of
eduM.
Ippolitof—Ivanof
sands
of
other
schools.
Katherine Mosby"(piano students)
"Claudius Mintz, class of '27 is one
It is a fine thing the college women of the Playmakers' character actors. Offertory
and Thelma Lewis (violin).
The cation as well ns it does in the cost
Sarah Evans
of the South and East are doing to His quaint and naive presentation of
girls are given a thorough examina- of education.
9
1
.<
tion not only on technique but on
support such an undertaking. Their old man Jernigan in QUARE MEDI- Sevenfold Amen
general musicianship, and in order to
NEW STRATFORD
support, however, must not end with CINE has been a joy to all who have Recessional—Jerusalem, the Golden
their college years, for it is when witnessed a performance of this play.
pass such an examination four or five
Another new Stratford member has they are teachers and workers in the K. R. Patterson as a son of Jernigan
years previous study is required. The
Saturday night promises an excelpiano students have to be prepared been seen on the campus recently. secondary schools that they must re- in QUARE MEDICINE and as the lent movie. Save your fifteen cents
Mary Phillips was at home when the member this extension work and per- negro slave in GAIUS AND GAIUS and be there.
on the following things:
,
1. Scales—in all forms in major regular Stratford initiations were sonally help the students to take up- JR., handles two widely different
taking place, so she has had to wear on their shoulders their share of the roles most effectively.
(Continued to Page 4, Column 3.)
"The Beauty Prize" appears on
her placard and say "baa-baa" alone. privilege and responsibility of gov"Though not seen in the glare of
Saturday
night.
Viola Dana is
She is now a regular Stratford.
erning their own school community.
(Continued to paste 2, column 4.)
there, too!

ed by Saint Valentine. This day is
observed in memory of his birth, so
let's make it a day of happiness and
good
cheer for everyone because he
Published weekly in affiliation -with
The Virginia Teacher by the students intended that _it should be observed
of the State leacncra €fcllege. Har- as such.
risonburg, Virginia.
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When a person observes your room
she necessarily receives an impression of your character.
Although,
Doris Persinger
—- Editor she may not realize that she is doing
Hilda Blue
- Assistant Editor
Kathryn Pace .
Assistant Editor so, it is practically almost impossible
Ethel Davis
Assistant Editor for a person to visit your room and
Kathaiyn Sebreil _ Business Manager observe how you keep your "college
Ruth Wright . Ass't. Business Mgr. home" without receiving some imLucy Gilliam ♦. Ass't. Business Mgr.
pressions of you, whether it be good
Reporters
Elizabeth Mason Mildred Reynolds or bad.
Mary Frayi There are some rooms on the camNancy Mosher
Virginia
Blountjpus that are exceptionally well kept
Hazel Mercer
Edna Bonney and show just wnat pride the owners
Lottie'-Cundiff
Nina Frey
Mary G. Smith
Virginia Harvey take in the appearance of their rooms
Helen Walker
but there are many other rooms that
Sarah Elizabeth Thompson
express the opposite view.
Some
girls seem-to take little or no interI est iii the appearance of their rooms
and hardly care whether they are
! even clean enough to live in. This
; problem is really a serious one because your room expresses your
character and you do not want people to misjudge you as a result of
carelessness. Simply be a little more
careful and see that your room al: ways presents a tidy appearance and
; you will find that it will be a much
j nicer place in which to live.
A
| well kept room is a credit to you,
while an unattractive one will often
becomes a detriment.

Evidently another war approaches. We notice the "Sale of Metallic
Hats."
(■ • How -henpecked" a" man "docs "feel when he finds thO "Daily'Fashi<m Hint"
has usurped his "Sports notes."
TOM SAYS:
^»"
It's a weary life. We turn the old joke inside out, upside down, this
way and that, and finally when we think we have discovered a new disguise
Having nine hearts I don't
lo! the original itself.
It would take a constitutional amendment to repair tthe ill health t>i
feel in the least squeamish.
some perpetual grouches.
...
Hearts may be trumps, but the diamonds win the game.
Mr. Mcllwraith: "What do you
"The time has come." the walrus said
know about Czecho-Slovakia?"
To speak of usual things
Katie: "It's hard to say."
The world, is tired of sealing wax
And cabbages and kings.
Old Scot to crying boy—"Dinna
So we'll just pull another mother-in-law joke and send the thing to press
cry, ma wee laddie. If ye canna find
"This is Life!" said the enthusiast. And he clasped his joke journal
yer penny afore dark, here's a fondly as he left the newstand.
h„
match."

CAMPUS Jl

LITERARY SOCIETY NOTES
THE SACRED FLAME
Mr. Dingledine in Senior history
1
class:
"What arc the three words
In keeping with the study of the
"Now you must be good girls and
most used in school?"
debate
which the Pages have underbays
and
mind
your
P's
and'Q's
while
Student: "I don't know."
taken
this
term, a debate on "ReI go out here to meet two men and
Mr. Dingledine: "Correct."
start a movie going." Thus spoke solved: That Imigration Should Be
Stella: "My ancestors came over in Rosalie, Saturday night in Sheldon Further Restricted by Law." was
Hall, to her class in school. She got held at the regular meeting on last
the "Mayflower."
Those arguing on
Virginia: "It's lucky they did. The her hat and proceeded to do just Friday evening.
the affirmative side were Virginia
imigration laws are a little stricter that.
Rosalie was a sweet, womanly girl Harvey and Claire Lay, while Doris
now."
who labored daily with forty "dear Persinger and Helen Goodson upheld
"Kathleen went home to Elkton" little pupils" and nightly returned the negative. The judges decided in
—appeared in the personal column to her palatial home wheih was full favor of the affirmative. Much inof jardinieres, white-capped maids terest in the debate was manifested.
of the Breeze.
Miss Hoffman spoke to the society
and a piano (don't forget the piano,
and
explained a new "point system"
Dr. Converse:' "Can you prove that it plays a very important part—in
which
the society is considering adthe square of the hypotenuse is equal fact all the furniture is important.)
opting.
It is Sunday and Rosalie is going
to the sum of the squares of the two
The Lee Literary Society continfor her "usual Sunday stroll." No
sides of this triangle?"
ued the study of Virginia authors
thanks—she
doesn't
care
for
"motorMary McCaleb: " 1 don't have to
ing." Its the stroll that works the with a program on Willa Gather at
OPTIMISM-PESSIMISM
prove it. 1 admit it. "
charm with her perfect 36. She meets the last meeting. Helen Yeatts gave
an interesting account of Willa CathOptimism and pessimism are two You'd better mind your teachers and the tramp, he wants to kill herself—
no good—but no—Rosalie is a noble ci's life; Marion Kelly gave a talk
LINCOLN'S GREAT
words much alike and yet how wide
learn your lessons well;
girls
and she has other plans. 'We'll on the characteristics of Cather's
the difference is between them. Do all your outside reading. Make
INFLUENCE
fix
things
up. Here—take this check, work, reading several selections to
Greater still is the difference beclass reports sound swell:
get
some
clothes,
get some.' education, illustrate her points; a synopsis of
We all, either consciously or un- tween an optimist and a pessimist. Keep your notebooks up to date,
gete an office, get a case, succeed! I "My Antonia" was given by Edwena
consciously, are letting our lives and Some of us go around complaining See Webster when in doubt,
will marry you and pay all the bills, Lambert. Miss Buchanan acted as
characters be influenced by the lives about our work, and the scarcity of Or the little test will get you,
charging only 15 per cent interest critic.
of our friends or people whom we our mail, and everything in general. If-.you don't watch out!
The I.aniers had the following proto be paid in three years." She is
Ex.
have at some time known.
How Others go about looking for the good
gram
at their meeting on Friday,
the architect of his career—he said
many people's lives have been influ- side of everything, catching all the!
F<
bruary
5;
so.
encde by the life of Abraham Lin- jokes and funny little things that
QUITE AN ACROBAT
Four
years
pass-just
like
that-1
Synopsis
of
a novel, Porgy
coln?
How many people's ideals happen daily. They never seem beHilda Blue: "I stepped on both of
Emma Winn
:
There
they
are—he,
Lionel
Brooks,
have been raised because this man hind in work.
They never have my feet at the same time."
Synopsis
of
a
play,
The
Admirable
1
in evening clothes, polished and
little troubles to talk about. These
lived?
Crichton
•February 12, the anniversary of girls "Look for the .best
Loula Boisseau (in Biology class shining; Rosalie, same noble, oldMary McCaleb
Lincoln's birthday, is a date familiar
Endure the rest."
after discussing the moon): "Miss fashioned girl, same shirt waist, same
Synopsis
of
a
novel,
Ethan
Frome
to millions of people, but what does
Wittlinger, what kind of people live skirt covering same demure ankles.
Helen Walker
"Rosalie—I
cannot
marry
you!
My
it mean to them?
What does it VIOLA BRINGS PRIZE TO on the moon?"
mean to us? It should bring to mind
Mr. Chapplear (sitting in the back boss's daughter has more pep--also
H. T. C.
the great fundamental principles of
TOMMY'S THOUGHTS
of the room could not refrain from more pull—I love her. Oh Gee! 1 do.
Here's
a
check
for
$6,000."
justic and high ideals which were
answering):
"The moon is called
"Lionel, my angel. It cannot was—
characteristic of this man. He stood -Viola Dana is going to win "The Luna, so the people must be LunaThe little girl who lives next
oh gash. This is awful. You owe me door to me—her name is Mary Ann—
for the highest type of democracy Beauty Prize" in the "college auditor- tirs. "
ium tonight, and the event is one of
$10,000. It is not her, it is I—I sir— is the nicest little girl I ever knew.
and his influence is felt today. ■
Lincoln became t h e man and such importance in the world at
An' the prettiest, too. She has the
Mr. Mcllwraith: "Tell us in as few me—me—dough!"
With a crsah she fell at his feel biggest bluest, roundest eyes you alPresident that he was in spite of large that preparations are being words possible the story of George
many obstacles.
His parents were made to accomodate the crowd which j Washington and the Cherry Tree." admist a dozen or so shattered jard- most ever saw, an' curls of purest
inieres.
poor and he had no advantages such will be turned away from the doors.
gold, an't as long as long! She lookClarie Lay: "Applesauce."
Viola is going to be a manicurist
Well, anyway he got his comeup- ed at me in school today twice an'
as we have today. Think of walking miles for books that were to be and if she does take the prize off it
She—"You're a wonderful dancer. pance. She recovered—even smiled, smiled. Some girls frown at me and
studied by the light of a tallow pan- is expected that some of the others Did you ever take dancing lessons?" married the Doctor, became a mother call me "that horrid Tom Jackson."
die.
Then think of our books and present will learn the latest cut—of
He—"No, but I've done a lot of to his little daughter. And Lionel— I carried Mary's books home for her
light of today. Should not his per- nails.
oh, he collapsed of jealous heart today, an' she seemed as pleased as
wrestling. "
failure, with her name on his lips.
severance be an inspiration for us to
anything.
At first I didn't know
make the most of our opportunities?
There
was
a
comedy
too—only
what
to
talk
about, but I guess we
HEARTS AND JAW
It was nearing the end of the scene
Let's take Lincoln as a model of
more so—1740—Gosh!
were bashful.
But .soon I decided
"Bread,
give
me
bread,"
cried
the
BREAKERS
perseverance and high ideals and try
that I had better say somethin' so I
heroine and the curtain came down
to be deserving of the heritage which
talked about my new billy goat, an'
Quite unusual was the Tuesday with a roll.
IT SNEW!
he has left us by overcoming seem- meeting of the Breeze staff. Everyhow Mother didn't like it. An' then
ly-big obstacles and living lives of one was hard at work when in walkI asked her did she like mice, an'
One Freshman to another: "Have
Now I was told to play weather snakes, an' frogs, but she doesn't like
the highest and most useful type.
ed Mary with refreshments.
Ima- you a "Mind at Work" that you are prophet and write about the snow'em a bit.
I think that's funny.
gine a newspaper staff with refresh- not using?"
storm last week but all I can find
But I like her even if she doesn't like
VALENTINE SPIRIT
ments! However, it was time. Mary
words to say is—
'em. She's awful nice.
An' she
Laura Lambert— (thoughtfully
had "hearts" and "jaw breakers" and
The snow is white. The snow is looked at me twice today in school.
Sunday is Saint Valentine's day. the whole staff had a feast. No one studying her knife at the table) "I pretty. The snow is cold and so on
I'm gonna send her the beautifullThis particular day always brings could talk because the action of the think there should be a law against as the primer says. There are varest
valentine you ever saw. She'll
using
such
knives—Why,
they'll
cut
messages and greetings of joy and "jaw breakers" was too great to allow
ious results of snow storms besides know who its from.
friendliness to everyone. The cus- proper manipulation of the voice or- your mouth all to pieces!"
goloshes, etc.
There's lots of icetom of sending valentines to one's gans, but the refreshments really
cream all around and its free if you
friends in a spirit of friendliness, is were enjoyed and the staff establishHeard in English Class
OFF THE HIGHWAY
have money enough to buy milk, suan old and tried one that has met ed a new reputation for itself.
'•^ave you done any of your out- gar, vanilla and so forth.
with universal favor. The thought
side reading yet?"
Every one who saw "Off the HighNow, I've reportetd so if you want
of remembering your friends on Saint
"No, Mr. Logan, it has been too to know more about snow just look way," Friday night in Sheldon Hall
ME AND HER
Valentine's day is a nice one and
was assured that "There is something
cold."
around.
one that should be carried out in a Me—write a poem—You!
greater than power and wealth—hapspirit of true friendliness and good Her—Naw—you do it. You oughter
piness. "
Teacher—"Now, if I write N-E-W
cheer. Therefore, it should be kept
know by now that I ain't
John Bowers of "So Big" fame, neon the blackboard, what does it (Continued from page 1, Column 4.)
as such, because the custom was no poet.
THE CAROLINA PLAYERS TO phew of a wealthy broker, ^ras a
spell?"
started by Saint Valentine who Me—Well, I can't write one
Boy—"New."
the footlights, the work of C. C. stunning young artist. His uncle's
meant to send cheer and pleasure in- Her—You can I tell you
Teacher—"That's right. Now if I Conner, class of '29, Stage Manager, dislike for artists led him to will his
to the hearts of everyone.
There- Me—You write one line and—
put a K in front of it—"
E. L. Happ, '27, Electrician, and D. money lo another nephew. Through
fore, when you send valentines be Her—Yes and you'll sign your name
Bright boy—"Canoe."
Romanow as Property Manager, is the role of his servant, who has died,
sure that they are ones that convey
to it!
witnessed by the stage-craft of The the uncle watches the disposal of his
lund,_ thoughtful messages because Me—Aw—I won't neither. I tell you
Someone sat down at the back of Carolina Playmakers which has been money by a worthless nephew. He,
comic valentines that insinuate ugly Her—Yeh—another bright Idea.
the room in chapel Monday and the object of much favorable com- finally, makes a second fortune for
messages only tend to break down Me—Let's do it together!
someone else was nearly jarred to ment wherever this troupe has play- the artist and they find happiness tothe pretty custom that was establish- A noise results—soon a poem.
gether off the highway of London.
death as a result (?)
ed."
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Aftltott

SOPHS ENTERTAIN

PERSONALS

The Sophomore Class had charge
Announcing the
of the entertainment for the Fredericksburg team and "did it up brown"
Arrival of All That is New In
as they saying goes.
The visiting team had rooms in
Spotswood dormitory and were given
the entire east end of the second
floor. They.came in about ten-fifteen Friday night and Miss Hoffman
We invite You To
served them hot chocolate which
both refreshed them and welcomed
.them to H. T. C.
Saturday morning the girls were »*»»^HHHHHHHH>#«#««<HHHHHtl,M,,N,M,M,,
■ ««■»-»visited and ma'de feel aj home. Right
after lunch the visiting team was
entertained at/an informal dance in
the gym.
They had quite a rush
from their hostesses and everyone
seemed to enjoy the affair.
Especially did the H. T. C. girls
We
ve U8t recei
enjoy the exhibition when Jessie
J
ved a new line of
t ™
1
Squire graciously and gracefully exAUTUMN SHOES FOR WOMEN
ecuted a few steps of the Charleston
Co orual pumps in Blonde and Spike heels. Black Satin
with Spike and Box heels. Patent Leather pumps with
for them.
_
. , Spike or Boxed heels.
After the game Saturday night the!?
visitors were given a reception in
We are also showing a wonderful line of Fall and Winter
Pumps at $4.95.
Alumnae Hall.
The Sophomore
Class officers, Virginia Turpin, Annie
B. NEY & SONS
Opposite Post Office
Younger, Helen Holladay, Margaret
wm»»«i»n>»„»,»..
tniHMMMMMMMuim
Knott, and Courtney Garland, were
hostesses.
Both Varsity teams were guests as
WW«WtfM|IU|||
t
were Miss Batchcrlow, the referee,
If you want it cleaned and
Mr. Brown, the umpire, and his wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Duke, Mr. Mcllwraith,
Mr. and Mrs. Varner, Mr. Logan,
dyed send it to
FOR
Mr. and Mrs. Johnston, Miss Kreiner,
Health's Sake
Miss Waples and Dr. Weems.
EAT
The evening was spent in dancing,
SALLY
ANN
BREAD
chatting and being as happy as anyone cared to be. The refreshments
made in the
We Call For and Deliver
which consisted of two kinds of sandStienandoah Valleywiches and tea, were served by the
Nature's Picture Land
smiling members of the refreshment
PHONE 55
We Feed It
Committee, Peggy Richardson, Jean
i»iiminiiHm»imiii
umimmmtiiMMM,■■■■■■■■■?
Broddus, Virginia Taylor, Fa/my
Moncure, Thelma Taylor and Virginia Sutherland.
Jennie Deitrich of «^«<HNH>*<tMM«ll>M««MMi<HHHHHt)t<|,,,,,,,,MMM,,,,„Mw)t,
the Freshman CJa^s was also present
as she made the attractive little fav20 North Main Sired, Harrhonburg, Va.
ors that were given.
A Fifth Avenue Shop at Your Door
Leaving time came all too soon but
the party broke up with each guest
feeling she had had a lovely time and
We are showing a complete line of coats, dresses and
made friends she would hold dear
the rest of her life.

WEEK-END TRIPS

Ruth Hill visited her aunt in
Staunton.
Virginia Bowles visited her cousin
in Greenville.
Cornelia Siron visited Mrs. Whisttleman of Bridgewater.
\! Frances Vint visited her uncle in ed that the huge, fat, red, almost
pulsing' heart suspended between
Staunton.
floor and ceiling, held an answer to
Virginia Hinton went to Greenthe mystery. . "What and odd party"
ville to visit her uncle.
Van thought. True, it was masqueCordelia Broddus visited Mrs. Cowrade but even at that he did not feel
er of Dayton.
sure he had really seen Natalie. Her
Martha Seebert visited Mrs. Skeer
parents had greeted him, Mr. Allen,
of Bridgewater.
a fat pious monk and the Mrs. lookRuth Fitchctt went to Stuart Hall
ing surprisingly young in her straight
to visit Lucy H"llland.
Grecian robe.
They laUghed gaily
Mary Ferbee visited Anne Wilkins
at any inquiries regarding Natalie.
at Stuart Hall.
Van looked dismally about him at
Elsie Davis visited Kathleen Snapp
the merry-makers and then glanced
at her home in F.lkton.
Bernice Jenkins went home with through his helmet at the enticing
heart. From there he looked at the
Lucille Jackson to Winchester.
Olivia Ma'lmgren went to Keezle- number "13" tied to his metal garb.
Next he looked around at the numtown with Catherine Vanccy.
V. M. Shiflet went home to Carn- bers on the apparel of each male
present.
assus.
"Well, ole unlucky!
How's the
Virginia Williams visited her aunt
dance?" rumbled a voice in Van's
in Charlottcsville.
Anne Estep went home with Mar- ear and he looked around to see a
friend proudly displaying a largeguerite Cupp to Centerville.
Mary Ella Hite visited her home heart with No 14 in red letters.'
in Luray.
"The dance is all right," growled
Ruth King went home to Clifton Van, "but it was just my luck to rake
Forge.
in No 13 out of all the numbers to
Golda Perry visited her aunt in choose from."
Ft. Defiance.
"Everybody's talking about the
Mildred Wade went home to Mil- choice Natalie will make," cheerfully
bon Springs.
continued No 14, "it's well-known
Virginia Adams visited Kvjuyu that she had this party as an anMosely at her home in Clifton Forge nouncement party," he laughed.
Loula Boisseau went home with "The funny part is that no one knows
Mary Cawthorn to Clifton Forge.
who is to be announced. Ha! Ha!
Marietta Kagey visited her horn: Mr. Allen says the lucky man is tagin Dayton.
ged and that Natalie herself will
Frances Broch went home to Lacey choose him from the motely crowd.
Spring.
Poor unlucky!" And with a final pat,
Jennie Clarkson and Kate Estes he walked gaily away leaving Van
visited Mrs. Reeves of Mt. Sol™.
more disconsolate than ever.
Frances Rand went home with
Seeing Mrs. Allen he walked over
Margaret Rucker to Lynchburp-.
to her, 'or rather dodged his way
GUESTS ON THE CAMPUS
Elizabeth Talley had as her guest among the dancers.
"Mrs. Allen," he began immedi"THE BOHEMIAN GIRL"
Lynon Mapp from A- M. A.
Joseph Neichert from A. M. A. ately, "where's Natalie?"
With the coming of the Opera,
visited Virginia Marshall.
"Dont ask, son," she teased, "Nata"The
Bohemian Girl/MtJ this city on
Richard Stone from A. M. A. lie is here."
Friday, February J9, to the New Virvisited Catherine Guth :'c.
"Well," he blurted out," is it true
Mabel Hartman had as her guests she is going to announce her engage- ginia Theatre ajrolden opportunity
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Hartman from ment by deciding tonight which one is being offered to local musicians by
Miss Valentine, producer and conStaunton.
of her many admirers she will have?"
ductor
of the opera.
Frances Campbell had as her guest
"Don't ask impertinent questions,"
"The
Bohemian Girl" will reveal a
Henry McKinley of Washington, D.
smiled Mrs. Allen, "we all know Na- cast and chorus of American artists
C.
talie has been puzzled and we all fresh in voice and striking in personBillie Bell of A. M. A. vi«itec
know she must choose.
Now run ality.
There is, however, always
Mildred Alphin.
along, it's ten minutes of twelve and need for more talent and Miss ValenWilliam Dean of W. & L. visaed
strange things happen at midnight." tine is ever on the alert for material
Fanny Moncure.
And Mrs. Allen left Van most de- to be used in her various productions
Austin Waystaff from Herndou and
pressed.
An artist of the highest type, she. is
Lehman Nickell from U. Va. visited
He seated himself on the steps and always anxious to aid the ambitious
Elizabeth Elmore, Ruth Nickell, •'•'gloomily watched the clock- As he student and talented musician.
ivena Lambert and Mary Smith,
At 5:30 P. M. at the New Virginia,
Mary Ella Hite had as her g est sat there, various voices called to
him but he paid no attention- He Miss Valentine, operatic impresario,
J. O. S trickier from W. & LHazel Branch had as her guest heard bits of conversation, mostly will meet in person any singer who
guessing, about the heart and Nata- would like to sing for her and solicit
Franklin Landis.
her opinion and advice. The audiIda Pinner had as her guest Dan lie,
Five minutes of twelve and the tion is open to everyone who may be
Ellicot from Roanokc.
Dorsey Goodman from Roanoke air seemed^ to become more electri- interested and particularly to the
fied.
The music swelled toward a amibtious who are operatically invisited Mildred Reynolds.
finish
and
the dancers drifted nearer clined,
P. B. Wright from Clifton Forge
and nearer the heart, swaying with
While opera in foreign languages
visited Mary McColeb.
continuos to flourish in America as
Manuel Weenburg from Lexingi ■ the music.
visited Inez Everett.
Thirty seconds of twelve and sud- a borrowed art, for which the public
L. O. Fagan from W. & L. visited denly the music stopped! The dan- pays dearly, there is a growing deVeta Draper.
cers paused and the clock struck mand on the part of thinking people
Lou Persinger had as her guest twelve. Unconsciously Van rose and for opera in our own tongue and by
This
Bennet Rockhill from Salem.
stood as if at attention.
Various our American born singers.
Reva Banks had as her guest Harry male individuals looked anxiously at interest in American singers is becoming more gratifying every year.
Meeks from Charlottesville.
their numbers.
Silently the heart moved and open- All members of Miss Valentine's cast
ed. The promise of mystery was are American educated people.

NUMBER 13
1

fulfilled. Out stepped a living, vibrant heart with the number 13 coquettishly placed in her hiar.
Van gazed stupefied and then
through the hub-bub he heard voices
calling him. Everyone knew he had
"13" because they thought it unlucky
Surely, they decided, the 14th for St.
Valentine would be the lucky one.

The lights seemed to glitter and
glow more brightly than before.
The Valentine decorations danced
and preened themselves for a final
effort. It was almost time for intermission and the dancers were
breathless from joy and subdued excitement.
They glanced often at
the huge heart hanging at one end
Impelled by that lovely figure waitof the ball-room.
ing with her heart he moved forward
Each one present knew that at the and placed in her hand his heart with
stroke of twelve something would No 13 twinkling gayly back at him.
happen and they all vaguely suspect-

MY VALENTINE
I thought I would not fall in love,
And then you came to me
Your lovely smiles my heart beguiled,
Your knight I'll always be.
Some day when 1 am bold and jra.i
I'll humbly place my heart
In those small hands, which, like
strong bands
(Continued to page 4, column 1.)

Spring Apparel

JOSEPH NEY & SONS

SHOES THAT ARE RIGHT
FOR COLLEGE GIRLS

BECK'S

BLATTS

Ralph'i

hats. 10 per cent discount on every purchase See
the new colored slickers at $5.00

»*#»#*•***#♦«

HH»#«

THE VENDA

KODAKS AND KODAK

Wool hose, scarves, caps
and sweaters for
cold days
See our assortment
To-day

FILMS

#*4HHHt*#*#*«**HHHHHt******«

QUALITY DEVELOPING
AND PRINTING

OTT DRUG CO.
THE REXAL STORE
****HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHI

WMHHHHHHNHHHHHHHHHH

CANDYLAND
Next to New Virginia Theatre.
GOOD CANDIES OF ALL SORTS
TAKE SOME TO YOUR ROOMMATE

iririHHHHM

four ©urn forrrspimte iwjfapft
J 2004nt(ta nottwrlapt*

$100
("} OOD Quality White Bond Paper
*-• with /our name and address printed in either black or blue ink. If desired will substitute 100 folded sheets
for the 200 single sheets.

R1NKER
Boa 248

PRINTING

"

BEST SHOES
AND
BEST PRICES

CO.

BRIDGEWATER, VA.
Harrisonburg Agent

VALLEY BOOK SHOP

Yager's Shoe Store

EXPERT REPAIR WORK
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The most foolish of all errors in
(Continued from Page 1, Column 1.) that clever young heads think they
AEOLIAN NOTES
i :- ■■
Complete Line
lose their originality when they reChet was just the kind of person Valentine's a love-time,
cognize the truth which has already
and minors.
who always did the correct thing— Spoontime, croon-time,
2.
A
Bach
"Invention.
"
been recognized by others.
ELIZABETH ARDEN
so when Valentine turned the calen- Valentine's a heart-time ■
3.
Sonata—one
movement
o
f
a
Goethe
dar numbers 14 to a ron.aulic red he For you and me.
Beethoven Sonata from memory
TOILET GOODS
had purchased the usual box of
4. Czerny—any exercise
Valentine's
a
dart-shot,
sweets with its lacy, sentimental cov5. Selection—a solo from memory
er and dispatched it to Milly Ander- True-shot, blue-shot,
at
Central Drug Co.
The violin student has equally, rigValentine's
a
love-shot
son, who kept her diminutive i»e!f ;n
Trejur, Djerkiss, Armand's and
orous tests to pass. She must know
a detist's office all day and on a dan.e Into our hearts.
WILLIAMSON'S
Hudnut's Three Flower Double
her
scales,
major
and
minor.
She
Valentine's a memory time,
floor most of the night.
Compacts.
Perfumes, Toilet
must
exhibit
by
means
of
exercises
Milly did not always do just th" Dream-time, scheme-time,
Harrisonburg's Pharmacy
Articles and Stationery.
her proficiency in bowing. She, too,
correct thing. The two year baby in Valentine's a chime-time,
must play a solo from memory.
ft************************* i»*#*#*#*#*HHHHMHHHMHHHHH*
the next apartment proceeded to not por iovers true.
These
five
girls
arc
unusually
well
only scream all the time the Ander-j Valentine-S a fl0wer-lime.
prepared and the Aeolian Music Club a************************* **#********#####*4MMHMHHHHr
sons were eating supper, but kept!, Message-time, bon-bon-time,
i$ proud to welcome them as memthe vocalization up while Milly con- Valentine's a heart-time,
t Early Spring Showing At Our
I
WALTER TROBAUGH'S
centrated on which dress she should Saying, "I love you. "
Millinery Parlors, 72 Court Sq.
Va. II. bers.
ELECTRIC SHOP
wear to the party. Her red shingle
Hats for the Young Miss, Hats
The
Home of things
for the Young Woman. New
standing on the end with exaspera- a****************************************************
Shapes, Colors and Materials at
Electrical
tion, Milly grabbed one of her boxes
ONE PERMANENT WAVE FREE!!!
102
South
Main Street
L.
H.
GARY'S
of Valentine candy and rushed across
Call
for
Particulars
♦a************************
the hall. The bawling individual sitft*************************
ting in the middle of a living room
POUDRE PUFF BEAUTY SHOPPE
floor gasped for breath as Milly came
Phone 66J
88 N. Main St.
****#***************•******
%
in.
****#*#********************************:<*************
*
Expert Operators All Branches *
"Here! Take this and keep your
**************************
a*************************
mouth full and shut."
f
*
Milly finished her toilet in tranTRYQUPPARCELP05T5ERVICI
$ J Valley Beauty Shoppe
COLLEGE SHOP I * Visit
quility, and with a glance of satisPIGGLY
WIGGLY
| Phone 574
Sipe Building
Your nearest a'ore
PHONE i/^Ej^ibsKMAiNSr.
faction in the mirror, a twirk here
|
For
the
Good
Things
|
Welcomes you, when thirsty, *
and there at her gown of Nile green
I
Necessary for That
$
froth, a slight peck on her Mothers
hungry, or tired
Meal
in
lour
Room
early" she was off to the party with
*************** »*-/.- A-************************* ***************************^**********<HHHH»#**#*#**
one of Chee's many rivals,
"Miss Anderson, Mr. Canton," and *#**************##***************************#*******
Milly had a new satellite. Tall, dark |
A Prize Girl in a Prize Picture!!
0 RATION-WIDE
—in fact all that was required of a'
INSTITUTIONVIOLA DANA
party shiek.
Ting-a-ling. "Miss Anderson wanin
ted on the phone." Milly threaded
her way through the couples with
the expression "He will persist-inDEPARTMENT STORES
calling-me-up" on her face.
"Milly, will you come right straight
home?" her mother's voice came anCollege Auditorium, February 13
|
xiously. "The Martin baby got hold
of your candy and ate three pounds.
Tonight, 7:30
%
I know he'll die. I can't get hold of
the doctor and your father has gone
to the office. If you don't come, I'll
have nervous prostration." and she
Scores of the most expert buyers in America have
THE POUDRE PUFF BEAUTY SHOPPE
f
began right there.
been busy for the past months preparing our stores for
New and Exclusive Experts in beauty culture specializ"Oh, dear. Haven't I done it now?"
the demands of this period of the year. Every train now
Canton was at her elbow.
ing hair bobbing, marcelling, and permanent waving.
is bringing in the results of their work. The large pur"Now what's the matter little one?"
Phone 661
88 W. Main St.
chases we make to supply our 676 stores have secured
If some oriental king had called
Cleopatra "little one" most likely
you many savings.
the same conqueror's light that shone
in Mil'ly's green eyes would have
sparkeld in that one's emerald orbs.
"The baby in the apartment next
to us has eaten er-something that
rWTfwwwnw
***********************#******#*#«
made it sick. They can't get a doctor and-they want me.
Oh, dear
what can I do for a sick baby?
****##*»*##*#**##4HHMMMMMHI
************
"Now, don't you worry—say what's
Old Pictures Copied
Take Your Shoes to
your first name?"
and Enlarged
FOLEY'S SHOE HOSPITAL
"Milly."
Oil and Pastelle Colors
"Well, Milly don't you worry. 1
We don't cobble your
HESS & ROLAND
am something in the line of a proshoes. With forty-five
STUDIO
mising young doctor who has an imyears experience, we can
mense practice of one poverty striOpen Day and Night
cken family of thirteen and another
make new shoes out of your
Miller Ney Building 18 Main St
old woman who is right ready to go
Harrisonburg.
Va.
old ones.
to the alms house.
I'm awfully
A Trial Will Convince You
Prompt
Attention
Given
to
busy out we'll try to find time to see JHHf»^«»^^H^*»«»y»»»»»»»^<HHt*^HHHHf^*»**»»»*****
117 East Market St.
Mail
Orders.
about, the baby.
Jump into your ^H^*»^H^^H^^Hfr^H^***^H^***^HHH^*^HH^***^^********^^***^^**^H^^^#**
Phone 418-W
8 hour Kodak Service
coat!"
Canton rushed Milly |jnto his roada************************* **#*#*#**********#*######*
ster and whirled away.'1 He stopped
at a drug store to get a "few things"
*************##**#*****##***#*#**#HHHHt**##*
and came back with an immense
package.
Milly wondered vaguely
COMING TO THE
if the baby would have to take that
155 N. Main Street
HARRISONBURG, VA.
much castor oil.
They found the injured individual' * ■
Featuring
fast asleep and Mrs. Anderson rescued from th-? prostration by the
FEBRUARY 22ND & 23RD
paregoric she had given the baby.
"Just what I brought along," said
D. W. GRIFFITH'S
Canton, "but that's not all."
He
opened the immense package and
revealed a counterpart of Chee's
A PAIR OF SILK HOSE FREE FOR THE BEST
Valentine gift.
Milly and Canton were married
ANSWER TO THIS BOB-TAILED LIMERICK
t*************#*#**#*#****#***»**«»*<HHHHHHHHM
three months later and now he thinks
that February 14 is George Wash•a ington's birthday or something like
A State Normal girlie would sing
*winririrT¥irinnfinnniiwiiwwi
Of the flowers that bloom in the Spring,
that.
*
The birds and the flowers,
Watches, Diamonds, Sil*
COLLEGE GIRLS
The trees and the bowers,
(Continued from page 3, column 3.)
J Headquarters for Pillows,
verware, and Novelty
..—._-.__._—__._-,,-.—....—...."
MY VALENTINE
r Pennants, Stationery, Books and
k General Supplies. Films develJewelry
Encircle every part.
Fill in the missing line, which must rhyme with the first two
oped and printed in 24 hours.
But youth and love, romance and
lines, and mail or bring this coupon to the Overland Store.
Special Attention Given to
Leave them before 5 p. m. and
they
will
be
ready
following
day
hope
Answers must be received not later than February 12th.
Repair Work
at 4:30 p. m.
Fill every vein with fire.
NAME
My heart is yours to take or bveak
Your love my great desire.
120 South Main Street
My love of youth, my love uf ape
ADDRESS
"On the Square"
"The Comfortable Place
My sweetest valentine,
H. T. C. RINGS AND PINS
to Shop"
Give me your heart, your lo-'e imLAJU1JULJ11UUJLMJ1
part,
* ffnHW RWRRR M TTw TTTrwwwwTrTTlririrWWT»ww WTrWwwwTrlTW
rwwwwwwwwwwww ^»MIM»IHIIt»illltlMMMffMHl|
My valentine, be mine.

TRUMPS

VALENTINE TIME

■
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"The Beauty Prize"

eimey

The Newer Things
In Apparel

Harrisonburg's Busiest Store

Senior Minstrels
FEBRUARY 27
DON'T MISS IT!!

The Overland Store

NEW VIRGINIA THEATRE

DRESSES

COATS

MILLINERY

ETC.

At Exceptionally Low Prices

"AMERICA"

VALLEY BOOK SHOP

D. C DEV1ER & SONS
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